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Maids on a Mission Making a Difference for Cancer Patients
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MAIDS ON A MISSION JOINS A NONPROFIT
San Antonio, TX – August 13, 2019 – Maids on a Mission, Inc., launched on August 1, 2019, has
teamed up with Cleaning For A Reason, an international nonprofit serving cancer patients through
free house cleanings. With a passion for helping families, Maids on a Mission wants to extend their
reach to include charitable cleans for households battling cancer.
“Maids on a Mission is excited to join Cleaning For A Reason and help cancer patients focus on
their health and family, while we focus on the home,” said owner Tammy McRae. “This service is
one of the premier missions that makes our name, Maids on a Mission, be more than a name, but a
reality!”
Through partnership with Cleaning For A Reason, Maids on a Mission assists cancer patients by
cleaning two homes per month for two consecutive months free of charge. This will be an ongoing
service to cancer patients residing in San Antonio.
“Both Tammy and I have had close relatives battle cancer, so we understand that any help for
families dealing with this terrible disease is needed and appreciated,” said President Morris McRae.
About Maids on a Mission, Inc.
Maids on a Mission is a family owned and operated residential cleaning company. Tammy McRae
worked in the legal field for over 20 years and Morris McRae is a veteran of the United States Air
Force, a former engineer and account executive with Motorola, Inc., and most recently a retired
high school history teacher. As a two income family raising children, the owners understand how
busy life can be and how time is a valued commodity. The company is passionate about helping
families gain back control of their time. For more information, go to maidsonamissionus.com.
About Cleaning For A Reason
Cleaning For A Reason partners with more than 1,200 residential cleaners throughout the United
States and Canada to offer free house cleaning to any household battling cancer. To learn more
about Cleaning For A Reason and to apply for free house cleaning, see cleaningforareason.org.

